Investigation of the temporal properties of the retina using the m-sequence.
The mfERG provides a topographic map of function of the retina and has been used in numerous studies to identify macular, paramacular and peripheral retinal dysfunction. This study investigates the changes in response due to the presentation rate of the stimulus. Twenty subjects gave informed consent to take part in the study, which had local regional ethical committee approval. Only a single hexagon of 8° diameter was presented to reduce ambiguity when identifying the higher-order kernels (HOK). Six rates were tested using a 60-Hz CRT monitor by introducing blank (black ~0 cd/m2) filler frames (FF). The rates tested were 0FF; 1FF; 2FF; 4FF; 7FF; and 14FF. The first-order kernel had largest responses to the slower stimuli (4FF and above). HOK had largest amplitudes at faster rates with the second-order kernel peaking at 1FF. At rates with 4FF and slower, the higher-order kernels were indiscernible above the noise.